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From the Daily Colonist, August 1
THŒ1 OIIT-
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THE VICTORIA ’H /te /V

SIGHTS Off THIS T

the future.

Tium The Daily Colonist, August A
the city.

Before leaving Valleyfield 
O’Sullivan were the reolph 
hundred handsome and v 
friends in all parts 
British .Columbia. ”

«OETH. Mr. and Mrs. 
rote of over two 

jstly presents from 
. the province and

AGAINST THE BY-LAW. tlon. His own opinion, and he expressed it 
fearlessly, was that the taxes were 
not high enough, for the city wu 
not being done justice to. The streets 
watffiworks, eta, had to be attended to or 
Victoria would fall behind, and he was in 
favor of increasing rather than reducing the 
taxation in order to have more improve
ments made.

Aid. McKillican moved an amendment 
seconded by Aid. Styles, that the petition 
be laid upon the table. No one else voted 
for the amendment which was lost.

Aid. Munn moved, seconded by Aid. 
Lovell, that the city clerk inform the peti". 
tioners the Council has no power to act.

A petition from Thos. Earle and seven 
others asking for the opening of a street to 
Foul Bay, was referred to the Street Com. 
mittee. /

A petition from W. Wilson and others 
re open drain on Johnson street 
ferred to Sewerage Committee.

The Council then adjourned at 11 20.

T
f. The Steamer Island- 

Party to T
Give Is a Ounce. ofHave not Ketaraed.

Three young men, A. Daw, J. McGregor 
and a friend, took a sail boat from Capt. 
McIntosh’s boathouse on Tuesday night in
tending to return after a few hours sail. 
They had not got back yesterday evening, 
so a party was sent around in search of 
them.

A General Meeting.
A general business meeting of Vancouver 

Lodge L O. O. F. was held last evening, 
when Messrs, Gustafson, Jones and McKin
non, were admitted into the encampment.

eT Away With a 
yr tew Alaskan 

renders.

« We cannot run a city—

Much lew a quarantine,
X But it they’d let ua try it on,

MiMMrm-’ We, Us 4s Co' \ 
Could run the Jubilee.

To Raise More Money to Continue 
Work on the City Sewerage 

System.
Plaeaf

The hot lunch 
so famous with 
upon the str 
nights—is - J0W
ïi*ffcî^T- ' Identity, and of excellent quality, 
mo -doneer Bodega, just opened by Mr. 
fj ' ... Stevenson, at the corner of View and
"° .gl»a streets. The bill of fare changes 
e rery night—it’s yot pork and beans all the 
year round, " but a first class commercial 
lunch—“boiled turkey and champagne 
sauce ” for all who come.

A Feeble Attempt.
Information was given the police, yester

day, which led to the suspicion that J. 
Robertson, who has been a canvasser here 
for the Toronto Photograph Company, had 
committed suicide. Yesterday morning his 
landlady found a note in Robertson’s room, 
saying that when it would be read, he 
would be no more. The note was at once 
handed to the police, who began to work 
on the matter, but soon concluded that the 
affair was a “fake.” Last night Robertson 
showed np and claimed the whole thing to 
have been intended aa a joke at the expense 
of his friend. The joke was in very bad 
taste to say the least, and those who know 
the man are indignant over what they term 
his,sickly attempt to acquire a little cheap 
notoriety.

la the Lug.
that made the old Royal 

all who found themselves 
seta in other days—of other 

to be found in the same sub-

Some of V: jo Tourists and Who, They 
Are—A Well Known 

Surgeon. /

Further Information Wanted as to 
How the Johnson Street Pipes 

Were Broken. »

Casalar Mining.
A letter received from Telegraph Creek, 

Cassiar, dated July 16th, states that the 
hydraulic claims that have been operated 
for the past two years have turned out a 
failure. Mr. Cornell, in Thibert Creek, bar _ 
secured a very fine prospect.

Kina Htit Alive.

•peration, at ML Tolmle. '
Contractor McEacheran is busily employ

ed at present in the oonstruetion of two 
handsome $2,000 houses at Mt. Tolmie. The 
design of the new houses is picturesque and 
their location admirable.

Interred at Mesa Bay.
The funeral of the late C. Neaves, which 

took place yesterday aftemoo^ from the 
residence, 72 Blanchard street and St. 
James’ ohuroh, was conducted by Rev. 
Canon Beanlauds and very largely attended. 
The pall bearers were : Messrs, A. Jack, 
Pottinger, Randall, Schafer, Lonmer and 
Turner.

A Surprising Trafflc.
How many people would be Inconven

ienced were Trounce alley closed np t This 
question is easier to answer now on account 
of a record kqpt yesterday from 7 a.m. to 
3 p.m. by a man in oharge of the tempos 
ary gate. During that time there were O' /er 
4,000 pedestrians who made use of the al’,ey— 
and it wasn’t a remarkably busy day either.

. .. . • AH Miàflte
the North, and bad a full passeuger Albert Head quarantine station was thor- 
list, made up principally of Americans from oughly disinfected yesterday, under the 
Chicago, who came in two parties to Tacorow euperintemtonce of Dr. Wade, and is now in 
over the Northern Pacific. Some others *ood ordei^or Dominion quarantine pur

poses. One body buried at Alber Head is 
sending forth an intolerable stench. This 
deplorable condition of affairs will be 
remedied under Dr. Wade’s orders, to-day.

H any evidence were needed of the in- 
«rettângpopularlty of the British Columbian 
and Alaskan route, aa taken by the C-P-H.

, . w . Company’s favorite steamer, the Islander,

«3553?» èSSS ïisstsîsîtïsr
obituary notice was published.” It> will be The Islander left again, last evening, for 
remembered that last ye *r KiogH all visited 
the sealing grounds as & newspaper corre
spondent, and afterwards wrote some highly 
colored articles on r.eal life. His death was 

I chronicled here, a nd his career published.
It seems, however, that he is ahead of the

The regular meeting of the City Council 
was held last evening, there being present 
His Worship Mayor Beaven in the chair. 
Aid. Hunter, Lovell, Mann, Bragg, Baker, 
Hall, Styles, McKillicsn and Humber. 
The minutes of several previous meetings 
were read and adopted.

On motion the supplementary estimates 
by-law for 1882 was read a third time and 
passed.

Aid. McKillican moved that the Elec
tric Lighting by-law be read a third time 
and passed.

Aid. Styles objected. He thought, it 
would be* well enough to leave the city as 
it was for a while and not call too heavily 
on the ratepayers.

The motion pAsed, Aid. Styles, Humber 
and Baker voting against it.

Aid. 'McKillican moved that the by-law 
for the extension of the sewerage system 
be read a third time and passed.

Ald. Bragg thought this by-law should 
stand over a little. There was, he said, a 
good deal of misunderstanding existing as 
to the actual condition of the sewers of the 
city. Until any doubts were cleared np, it 
would be working against the tide to en
deavor to carry a by-law for a further loan.

Mayor Beaten expressed the opinion 
that all the money by-laws should come be
fore the electors at the same time.

Ald. Styles—After the total collapse of 
this sewer -on Johnson street I am not in 
favor of going on with this by-law until 
there is a thorough investigation held.

Ald. Munn enquired if there was any re
port of the Commissioners as to the Johnson 
street sfewer. -~

The Clerk—None whatever.
Ald. McKillican thought the discussion 

was useless. If the Council was going to 
be guided by a few obstructionists progress 
would be impeded.

Ald. Humber—I am totally against vot
ing any more money for sewerage purposes 
until we find ont what caused the breaking 
of the Johnson street pipes. The sewerage 
system was a piece of job work, and he 
would vote against it until the present sys
tem was a success.

Ald. Baker thought the sanitary en
gineer should have sent in a report about 
the broken pipes.

Ald. Hall : Why not go before the 
ratepayers and aak for a million dollars 7 
W e must have a sewerage sytem, no matter 
what it costs.

Ald. Munn : Let ns hear from Aid. 
Hunter.

Ald. Hunter : I am almost a stranger 
with what baa been going on recently, here. 
Bnt I don’t propose to take upon myself the 
responsibility of stopping the sewerage sys
tem, which 1 believe is a good one. I would, 
however, be willing to vote to have the by
law laid over for "a week or so in order to 
have a certain report brought down. The 
aldermen who have taken moat objection 
to the
come down to particulars, as they ought to 
do. It most be remembered that Aid. 
Styles is en advocate for the combined sys
tem of sewerage, first, last and all the 
time, and la endeavoring to defeat the pre
sent system/In order to hsfe his own ideas 
carry. Aid. Stÿlea can always find a good 
reason for delay. He wishes for delay- in 
this ease forever, bnt I don’t propose to 
have the work delayed if I can help it. Aid. 
Humber had said the work was a piece of 
job work. It would be just as fair for the 
sewerage commissioners to say that Aid. 
Humber was a humbug and a fraud. This 
was the first time the contractor, Hr. Mo- 
Bean, had ever been accused of being guilty 
of dishonest work.

Ms>. Humber—I never said anything of 
the kind. I said it was jobbing the work 
to borrow the money piecemeal.

Ald. Hunter continued that there had 
been a good deal of twaddle talked about 
Mr. MoBean the contractor. That gentle
man had been charged with having bought 
all hie supplies outside the province. The 

6-® charge was false. Furthermore he (Aid. 
Hunter) had been tasked to state at the

..........................  6.00 Council meeting, that the Contractor Mr.
....................5:7506 00 MoBean wished to get away, and would be

...... 40 00SM5 00 t° let the Council take the work off
".".‘.‘."."..24.00 @ 32.00 hia hands and make any connections, etc , 

. ..30.00 @ 35.00 and wonld allow the 20 per cent, to remain 
"""" znîïlii'oo *° city’s hands for six months, as a 

! ! .3IOU032 50 guarantee that the system would work. 
....’....3ô.00@40.00 Ald. Baker and McKillican made what 

they called “explanations,” although the 
Mayor rolled them to order time and time 
again, and finally threatened to roll in the 
police, if necessary.

After further discussion,
Mayor Beaten stated that his idea was 

that the interest and sinking fund should 
be charged to the portion of the oity di
rectly benefited by the expenditure.

Ald. Brago moved in amendment, that 
the by-law be laid over until the sanitary 
engineers’ report on the Johnson street 
sewer be received.

Mayor Beaten ruled the amendment ont 
of order, and the original motion was 
then lost on the following vote :

Ayes—Aid. Hunter, Lovell and McKilli-

'AII Is the Best.

DESpS™I„S&&
best cure for sour stomach .and biliousness I 
have also used Burdock Pills ai d can recom-

RTUNB, Huntingdon, Que.

wtitte taken on at Vanooever’tbisrooming,A Paint Factory.
There has been a gentleman in ’*he <d$ty 

during tike past few days making some en
quires with reference to the star ting el a 
paint factory. It is understood mat he 
does Bet ask lor a bonus or any special pri
vileges, but wants to see whether the trade 
■will warrant the erection of works 4we.

game stilL j including Lady Egerton, who came over on
„   ^ .____ the'Empress of India from the’Orient, Mrs.
Cfaroxtty Hehzjni lodged. aed Mias Turnoose and party, and Capt.

De. Edward Tfasell, reside* medical Roberta, ot the Kingston, 
superintendent of the Ross Bay Suspect, 0ne party trom Chicago fia taking in 
Station, cm behall of the inmates begs to; „hat is known aa the Grafton tour, under 
thank the following kind friends for dona- s the veteran J. J. Grafton, who for years iB„ 
tiens of meeh needed clothing: Mr. andf hal ^nnW excursions winter and
Mrs Grahame, Mrs. Wm. Grant, Mr. James, ,ummer_ out of the Windy City. His win- 
Miss Howard,-Mc. J. Crawfsrd. Misé Yjfi-, ter Jour is down through Old Mexico and 
Mr. W- K. Reynolds, Friewd, Mr. T. Web- New Mexico, and in the summer season, 
her, Daily News, Mr. Parker, Mrs Meere, when Uving in the oily becomes almost un 

<Lr.d' M.r,* A* A' S*yward Mra.J$\ bearable, he guides «party up to Alaska.
W. Wise, Mrs. Nelson, Mrs. J. Reid-and Heretofore he has always taken the Ameri- 
others unknown. can route, but Bad'heard so much .of the-

beauties of the. Canadian portion of the1 
trip, that he decided to go this way to see 
for himself. His party consists of the fol-1 
lowing :

Blaok&U, Mr. A. Chicago.
Blackall, Miss LilMe M.. Chicago.
Burnett. Mr. Geo. R-. St. Louis.
Burnett, Mias Blanche, St. Louis.
Colvin, MisaKatherine, Chicago/
Colvin, Miss Jessie, Chicago.
Colvin, Mr. W. B. Jr, Chicago.
Craighead. Miss, Dayton, O. /
Grafton, Mrs. J. J., Chicago.
Hale. Mr. Geo. W., Chtca o. •
Hale, Mrs. Geo. W., Chicogo.
Kile, Mr. John P . La Fayette, Ind.
Kile, Mrs. John P., La Fayette. Ind.
Morgan, Mr. H. C., South Bend, Ind.
Morgan, Mrs. H G„ South Bend, Ind.
Morgan, Mr. (XW., South Bend, Ind,
Neely, Mias. Chicago.
Osborne, Mr. Frank Sayre, Chicago.
Osborne, Mrs. Frank bayre, Chicago.
Osborne. Miss Sarah N., Chicago.
Osborne, Mias C melia 8., Chicago.
Osborne, Master Lawrence W.. Chicago.
Osborne, Master Harold 8., Chicago.
Osborne, Master Krnest B., Chicago.
Pe. iam, Mrs. J . Chicago.
Periam, Miss Ida A., Chicago.
Periam, Miss Alice L.. Chicago,
Poiwin. Mrs. W. 8., Chicago.
Rew, Mr. H. C., Chicago.9 
Rew. Mrs. H. C., Chicago.
Rew, Miss Evelyn. Chicago. «
Rew Miss Helen J., Chicago.
R inhardt, Mr. Joseph, Pern, Ill.
ReuSs, Mr. Gustav, Milwaukee, Wls.
Senn. Dr. N-. Chicago.
Senn, Mrs. N., Chic- go.
Stnn. Mr. E. J., Chicago.
Senn, Mr. Wm., Chicago.
Soprr, Mrs. James, Chicago.
Suffern, Mr. W. B., Chicago.
SUtfern, Mr. Jar es, Chicago.
Sheldon, Mr. J. W., Albion, Mioh.
Summers, Mr. A. G., Decatur, HL 
Telman, Mr. D. H , Chicago.
Tolman, Mrs. D. H., Chicago.
A number of the above-named people are 

very well-known indeed. ■ Amongst them, 
Frank Sayre O borne and Dr. Senn are 
probably the most conspicuous, both being 
professional gentlemen of very high stand
ing in Chicago. Mr. Osbornè is a lawyer, 
very successful and very wealthy. He re
cently moved into a new mansion, built 
especially for him at a cost of something 
like $500,000, the interior decoration anc 
art work of which is said to be the equal of 
anything of the kind in the States.

Dr. Senn is a wealthy and reputable sur
geon and author. Among his writings, the 
best known work is Senn’s Surgery, which 

The Ladies’ committee thankfully ao- finds a place in almost every American ac
knowledge the following donations in June 8e?”8 llbrar7' B?8'5” attending to his 
and July : Milk. Mr” G. Rogers, Mr. private practice. Dr. Senn .a one of t h e leo- 
Hooper, Mr. Winter; clothing, Mrs. Good- t*rera Raah, Medical College. Chicago, 
acrefllra. Carter, Mra. M. Salmon, Mrs. He iras to read a paper on surgery befere 
Foster, Mrs. Christie, Mise Mathews, the Medical Association of England tins 
Mrs. Sydney Smith, Mra. Morrison; ice summer, but, feeling the need of a holiday 
cream, Mr. Cleaver. Lewtaa & Sons; fruit, tnP very mooh> heomioluded to send the 
Mr. Brocklehnral (6 pails), Mr. Nèwlands, paper to some one in England to read for 
Mrs. Was tie Green, Mrs. Bartlett, Mr. and go to Alaska instead.
Andean, Mr. Worlock, Mr. Short, Mra. Besides throe above mentioned there are 
Henderson; toys andeandira, Jubilee Hoe- «ome eight ot ten people on board whoeon- 
pital Bazaar; cake and confections, Young stitnte the Reiss party from Chicago. They 
People’s Association, St Andrew’s Sunday with the others, propose to enjoy themselves 
School; vegetables, Capt. Knight, Mrs. thoroughly. .
Winter, Mr. Henly; inTitation to Union The Ialander is again, ofoourae, under the 
Sunday School picnic; invitation to visit command of Capt. Jno. Irving, commodore 
Mr. Andean’s grounds; patch quilt, Mrs. of company’s fleet, who will see that 
Redfern. ■ : nothing is left undone that would tend to

increase the comfort and add to the en
joyment of the sightseers. The steamer left 
about77 o’clock for the Mainland, and is to 
sail from Vancouver at 1 o’clock this morn- 

* ing.

mend them highly. 
Amanda FoI

CILVETTsBroth of a Pioneer.
Richard QuickC for thirty years a resident 

of British Columbia, died yesterday morn- 
. Deceased was bom in Cornwall, Eng., 

and was 69 years of age. He was one .of 
the'Old time miners of Cariboo, and was 
connècted with the construction work of the 
C.P.R. Three sons and a daughter are left 
to mourn his death. The funeral will take 
>laoe to-morrow from his late residence on 
Pandora street, and from the Pandora street 
Methodist ohuroh. i

UHafiBBÉ

PURE
POWDERED^^The secretary of the Jubilee hospital 

board, Mr. H. M. Yates, I"«a issued invita
tions to the city clergy of e.li denominations, 
naming the 2lat of Auge,at as “ Hospital 
Sunday,” and -giving expression to the hope 
that all denominations wilt unite to make a 
simultaneous and substantial collection. 
Christ Church Cathedral tes already re
sponded favorably.

Net All Milk and Honey.
The Times, with the assista 

through Aid- Lovell,* chairmi 
Finance committee, tried to create the im
pression, last evening, that the inmates of 
the Roes Bay station for suspects are living 
on the fat of the land, through the generous 
foresight of the city council. It was set 
forth in bold, black letters, in the heading, 
that “ there is no starvation,” and “ on the 
contrary, high feeding seemed the role.” 
The facts remain as the Colonist stated 
thfcm yesterday. The patients did not get 
their breakfast supplies until 10 o’clock 
and t^en three days’ rations were receive! 
—not one day’s, as the worthy alderman 
says, in giving 
merated by him as for one day were con
tained in thrée separate lists, sent ont for 

separate days, and yesterday’s experi- 
will be repeated to-day.

Dr. Ha ell says that the greatest care is 
taken in ordering all supplies, only the 
things that are absolutely necessary being 
asked for, and a correct tally being kept on 
everything. The inmates of the station are 
not convicts, however, and cannotbe 
and provisioned as such. f

Aid. Lovell, when spoken to by a Colon 
1ST reporter, last evening, said that he had 
refused*!» supply some of the articles asked 
for by Dr. Hasell, such as fruit, eta, con 
sidering them in the light of luxuries. The 
council, he said, would supply necessaries 
only. He further asserted that no account 
was kept at the station of the articles 
ordered or they.

nee of and 
an of the

aWstlsnliket Veterinarian,
The well-known Dr. Smith, f. under and 

principal officer of the Ontario Veterinary 
Cottage, of Toronto, Ont, is in the -city, a 
guest-at Mr. S. Tolmie’s Cloverdak. Dr. 
Smith is well known throughout the whole 
of CanaHs and the Western States,-as it is 
fiwm*ia institution that most of the promi- 
wmt"“veta.’ in the country have gradu
ated. Some of his old pupils are now resi
dents of Victoria, and while the doctor is 
here will see that he enjoys himself thor
oughly. ,,

Breaking Camp.
The lacrosse party, which has been camp

ing out on the Arm for several weeks past, 
will break camp to-day. A fitting conclu
sion for the pleasant outing has been ar
ranged tn the form of a\i ' invitation party, 
which will be held this evening. A number 
of those who have received invitations have 
arranged to attend, so that no doubt a most 
enjoyable time will be spent. The bear 
will be on hand to keep off intruders.

5
PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST.

soœ^ŒSfiîssa
uses. A can equals X) pounds Sal Bode.

WeM Nursed
Mr. William Bull leas -sent a letter to 

Dra. Davie and Richardson, and the matron 
and nurses-of the J i ibileeftQaarantifie Hospi
tal thanking them most cordially for th< 
great care and kin- fames -shown in the treaty 
ment of fais daughter, Annie Bull, who was 
ill with smallpox. Mim Bull thinks the 
treatment she received at the hospital was 
«a good es anyone, an «be world eeuld wish

Vended.

Sold by All Grocers sad DrngjUu.
W» GrZIiIiXITTf Toronto.

‘2-tTPTl

Victoria & Sidney Railway Co.
the fist. The articles enu-«

For the Beys and Girls.
Mra. Birt, of the Kno vlton, P. Q. Insti

tution, has arrived in Vancouver. The lady 
is direct from England, and her visit is for 
the purpose of finding good homes for some 
of the boys and girls who have been trained 
in the institution whioh she represents. 
Mias Macpheraon, who is so well known 
throughout the entire country, is associated 
with Mrs. Birt in, • this work. Mra. Birt 
will visit a number of places and probably 
make some public addresses explanatory of 
her mission.

for. NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS.
The first general meeting x>f the shareholders 

of the Victoria a£l Sidney Railway Company 
will be held at < he office of the Company, 28fr 
Broad street, in the City of Victoria, on Satur
day, the 13th day of August 
o’clock in the forenoon, for 
Directors, and for the transaction of such other 
business as may properly come before such 
meeting.

Dated at Victoria, B.C., July 28th, 1892.
_ JULIUS BRKTROUR,

ROBERT IRVING,
HENRY BRtiTHOUR,

Provisional Directors,

It Fils the Other Feet.
The Oi betoasi Destination. The Times a few days ago, in its anxiety

A dispatch, * yssterday, from Santa firngeta “shot” at the Provincial health 
Barbara, Cal_ says: “From private' authorities, stated that a family had been 
■sources it is ' »wnieti that the Eliza Ed-i hept out of their house all night by the
wards, the V aacouver steamer, which re-; sanitary officers while the premises were
oently gaine. 1 eetosiely by an alleged at-j-being disinfected. The facts as stated by 
tempt to s maggle Chinese and opium,: the Times were correct enough except that 
touched at Ajoapotoo, Mexico, dk. Saturday.- ‘the shameful neglect occurred while Dr. 
'It is now tl«mghbshe is on her way to Co4 Milne was brolth officer, in fact, several 
oos island, 'meearob of the lost treasure re-i days before Dr. Wade was appointed, and

• norted to b« fanned there.” < the shoe is, therefore, on the other foot. The
£ full particulars of the rose were reported 
< at the time to the municipal authorities, 

who seemed to think that Young, their as
sistant sanitary officer, had exercised all 
necessary care. The name of the family 
was Baker.

three
en ce

next, at eleven 
the election of

treated

With a Broken leg.
The man Cody, who was taken to the 

Jubilee hospital with a broken leg, is doing 
well The fracture was the result of a 
friendly souffle between Cody and another 
maq named Thoraby. Théy were wrestling 
for sport in a vacant lot on Douglas street 
when the accident [happened. Officer Cam
eron saw the orowd gathered around the 
injured man, and on learning. the. cause of 
t^e trouble took him to the Vancouver hotel. 
Dr. Watt was called and fixed ito the broken 
bone, after which Cody was taken out to the 
Jubilee Hospital.

iy2M&wA-e.,G. T. Officer*.
Pride of the Ridge Lodge, I. O. G. TL, 

i held a meeting in the L O. O F. HaH, 
Monday evening, when the following 

■ officers were elected : Mr. G. Snyder, W. 
(XT.; Mrs. Lewis, W.V.T.; Mr. B. Cooper,

, - Secretary ; Mr. Collect W.F.8. ; Miss
Blake, W.T.; Mrs. Atherton, W.C ; Mr. 
Nunn, W.M.:; Miss Brown, W.G.; Mr. 
Manson, W.S.: Mrs. Levy, W.A.S. Mrs 
Atherton was elected Juvenile Templar and 
Mias Lily Bamfield, W.P.C.T.

NOTICE
I

Notice is hereby given that the Okell & Mor
ris Fruit Preserving Company. Limited Lia
bility, have deposited with the Mini-tor of 
Public Works at Ottawa a plan and description 
of the site and of the wharf proposed to be con
structed by the said company upon the front 
or foreshore of Lot It, Block L , Harbour Es
tate. Ci- y of Victoria, in the Province of Brit
ish Columbia, and that a duplicate of > uch plan 
and description has also been fll- d in the office 
o' the Registrar General of Titles at Victoria 
aforesaid, and that the said Company has ap
plied to the Governor in Council for approval 
thereof in acco dance with the provisions of 
chapter 94 section 5 and 6 consolidated Statu
tes of Canada. Dated at Victoria this 6th day 
of July, A. D„ 1*94

BBLYB-a St GREGORY,- 
for the OkOll & Morris Fruit Pre
serving Company, Limited

Liability.-. jy6-wkly

cost. i
The Official Repart.

Following is Dr. Davie’s report issued 
last night :

Provincial Health Office,
- Midnight, Aug. 2, 1892. 

Nanaimo—No cases in city or district. 
Wkstminsteb —Three oases.
Vancouver City—Four oases ; two 

deaths. All patients in quarantine hospital 
at Deadman’s Island.

Vanoouvkb District—Moody ville, 1; 
Hastings, 2.

Victoria City—No cases.
Jubilee Hospital Quarantine, two 

miles from business centre—Sixty-one cases. 
No new oases ; none discharged ; no deaths.

J. C. Davie, M.D., 
Provincial Health Officer.

VICTORIA MARKETS.

Ample Supplies of Farm Produce and Veget
ables with a Corresponding Demand.

There continues to be ordinary comsnmp- 
tive demand fol all kinds of produce and 
provisions, a decided improvtment being 
noticeably upon the recent dullness whioh 
had its origin in exceptional causes. Pro- 

from ducafrum the Fraser River is coming - in 
very'slowly, the farmers being too busy in 

to their fields to afford the time to ship their 
ys. products. Hay is ini plentiful supply at 

former prices. Snowflake flour is not at 
present on the market, on account of the 
mill from which it is supplied having tem
porarily closed down. Other brands are 
freely offered at' carrent, rates. New and 
later descriptions of fruit are offered in good 
quantity, California apples and grapes being 
the latest additions to the season’s list. 
Province grown vegetables and'all kind# of 
garden truck art fully equal to the inquiry. 
Meats are in much larger supply and meet 

steady demand. Fish are scarce and 
are firm at stiller prices, the hot weather 
making dealers chary about stocking them
selves.

system do notsewerage
-A Sadden Broth.

Wm. 8. -Smith, formerly of this oity, 
lately lost tiefiirother, John A. Smith, in a 
sad and most-unexpected manner John A. 
Smith,'who was employed in posting election 

| bills near.Northampton, Bog., was feund 
dead by the-wayside, his bicycle lying 
ride him. ' Deceased had started to - 
Wolverton in pursuance of bis business. A 
coroner’s jury returned a verdict of “death 
from syncope ” upon the evidence given by 
his brother.

They May be Browned.
About two weetqyagp» a couple of 

men recently jurrivied in the province 
England, left Albert Head in a small ship’s 
boat, schooner rigged, intending to go 
Sooke harbor and return in a few da

young

Solicitors
ft,; be-

- visit They took only three days provisions with 
them, and, hot haring been heard from 
since, fears are entertained that 
accident may have befallen them. Rev. 
Mr. Elteson, of Metchoelo, wap in the city, 
yesterday, making enquiries, and will be 
glad to hear that the young men are safe, 
or if not, what has happened.

------» "
Major Clarke's Tbit 

There is very little to say at present 
about the visit here of Major Clarke in con
nection with the scheme for the develop
ment of the deep-sea fisheries and the settle
ment along the coast of Crofter and other 
old country fishermen. The visit is simply 
for the purpose of facilitating the perfection 
of details of the agreement. It is hoped

• the formation of the compafiy may be
* plated by the 1st of October^1 so that the

other necessary arrangements may be made 
during the winter, and the first lot of set
tlers will be brought out here early next 
year. Notwithstanding the unfortunate 
death of the Hon. Jna Robson in London, 
it is thought the dates originally fixed upon 
for bringing the scheme into operation will 
yet be kept. _ .

H(Signed) \ REGULATESsome

Bowels, Bile and Blood.
CURES

Constipation, Billionsness 
all Blood Humors, Dy 
pepeia. Liver Complaint, 
Scrofula, and all Broken

P. •. Memo.TaSM*solve the lajnaetlea.
On 1 Friday Mr. Belyea, of Belyea &

- Gregory, will move to dissolve the injunc
tion issued by Sir Matthew Baillie Begbie, 
C.J., restraining a certain collecting agency 
from publishing the name of a Victoria gen
tleman. The full judgment of the Court 
was published in yesterday’s Colonist, The 

' rose is at!rooting a good deal of attention, 
ns there are several people interested in see
ing the. yellow placards suppressed.

A Serions less.
1 On Saturday evening last, one ef the 

carriers attached to the 'Victoria post-office 
loot his registered letter book somewhere 

■ between the office of Dr. T. J. Jones;-Bank 
of B. C. budding, Humboldt street, and 
Park avenue, etc. The, book contained two 

: registered letters and one ordinary letter,
, two of the three, it bas been ascertained, 

having contained money. As it is possible 
the carrier may be held responsible fer the 

i loss, whioh he can ill afford to bear, any 
person finding the book and letters should 

i take immediate steps to return them to the 
i postmaster. Any information that will lead 
< to the recovery of the lost book -wiU be 
, thankfully received.

Tv bf Strictly Enforced.
Some attempted evasions of the customs 

..duties of late, have canned Collector Milne to 
: instruct his clerks to rigidly enforce Seo- 
tions 41 and 67 of the coneolidatéd Customs 
Act, whioh are as follows :

-Sen. 41—No entra shall, except in cases An 
which it Is otherwise provided herein, nr syt 
regulation of the Govei nor-in-CouncU, be 
deemed perfect unless a sufficient i voice or 
the-goods be entered, duly certified in writing1 
thereon as correct, fay the person firm or cor
poration, from, whom said goods were per- 

-chased has b en produced to the collector, and 
-duly a'tested aa required by this Act, and in 
the case of consigned goods, verified by the 

-roth of the consignor. <51V . a 14. e. 9.)
Sea ,67—No deduction from the value of goods, 

tin any invoice shall he made on account of 
.chargea fer p,eking, or*» straw, twine, cord, 
tpaper. cording wiring,«r outil jg, or for any' 
-expense incurred, or said to hive been in- 
-ejirred, in the preparation-and packing of goods 
tfor shipment ; and all «non charges and ex 
{penses shall, in ali ca «Uhe included as part of 
*he value for duty. (46 V„ a 12, a. 73 )

/
/

Down Conditions of the System.a more
Watford, Out.

My daughter, after a severe attack of Scarlet) 
Fever, was completely broken down. I spent 
hundreds of dollars in doctors. bills with but 
little satisfaction. Before she had taken one 
bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters there was a re
markable change, and now she Is entirely 

Mrs. Hoppkron

Flour—Portland toiler per brl.................,S 6.25
galesn......................

Yqotorta^f
Lion..........................

Wheat, per ton. ....
Gate, per ton..
g5dMrp£L,......................

Bran, per ton......... ....................
Ground Food, per ton............. ..
Oil Cake, per ton.....................
Corn, whole..............................

“ cracked.................................................. 50.no
CommeaL per 100 iba Canadian............ 2.7503 00

Fewer !■ Nsmfaer. Oatmeal, perlOlbe...
~ The Provincial Health Officer’s latest ••
bulletin, and a most gratifying one, is pub- Pearl_Barley, 
fished below

.......................6.25® 6.50com- 6 50
cured. tts

The Cod% —y..........
That Helps to Cure

The Cold.
The disagreeable 

taste ofthe
COD UYER OIL

is dissipated in

STILL AN OPEN QUESTION.F, 45.00
-e

» toThe School Board Consider Appli
cations tor . the High School 

Priucipaiahip,

6c‘.."30.00“ per ton 
“ per lb.. 
11 per lb..

EFFECTS OF A FORCE BILL IN THE 
SOUTH.

•7o
Split Peas,
Potatoes, çerton^.^..^.

^•,1r»reto.n;.::.ï.".v.

asar-16.
T.rnine, “
Cauliflower, per doz.................
Onions, new, “ .................

** Silver, per lb.................
Tomatoes, per lb........................
rucumbera, per dez...................
Raddiah, ........ ............
Frnlta^Grapee, per ib . ! .

Pine Apples, apiece...
Bananas, per duz......................
Oranges. Rive'Male, per dbz
Lemons, per de*------- -------
ApriTOperBl.

Peach-B “
Apricots “ .........................
Plums “ ........................
Cherries " .............

teBr^bei::;;;;:;;;

.....
Cheese, Canadian per H>„ retaiL............ ... „
Hama. American " ..................................... 18@.0
Bacon, American, per lb.......-.....................1*@ A

“ RoUed “.................................. I4*-16
Shoulders, per lb.......................... ..
lari “ .............. .....................
Meate-Beef “ ..............................................

porkM?........
Veal, dressed, per k.....
Chickens, per pair..........

Beet cattle......................VT............
ffiieep....................................

..................

7c
24.00® 28.00Provincial Health Office, 

Midnight, Ang. 3,1692. 
Nanaimo—No owes i city or district.
New WB8TMIN8TBR—No report received ; 

last report t hree rases.
Vancouver City—Four cases at Deadman’s 

Island.
Vancouver District—Two cases, Hastings; 

one case, Mo dvville.
Victoria City—No cases; no suspects.
JuBii BB Hospital Quarantine tation— 

FiRy-nine cases, twb diauh irged; 
nooeaths.

Signed, J. C Davie, M.D.
| Medical Health Officer.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION!

■3cWhat would be the direct and immediate 
effects of a Force bill carried into execution 
in the Southern Stiftes 7 Mr. Hoke Smith, 
president of the Board of Education of At
lanta, answers this question in a brief and" 
sharp article in the August number of The 
Forum. A‘ter showing that, in his opinion 
at least, the law would be unconstitutional, 
and after showing that its expense would he 
not less than $10,000.000 for every election 
and would bring into existence at least 
350,000 new officeholders, he proceeds to 
show that no greater calamity would befall 
the Negro, -for whose benefit it is argued 
such a bill is needed. The development ot 
the Negro depends absolutely upon the 
kind feeling which exists between the two 
races in the South. The enactment 
of a Foece bill wonld at once 
inspire the Negroes with an un
due attention to politics, and this, in turn, 
wonld inspire the more emotional of the 
white

18@20.00
..101.25

I Bnt Defer Making an Appointment- 
Other Business Transacted 

Last Evening.

4...........1. i

........50
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There were present at the School Board 
meeting, last evening, Mr. C. Hayward, 
ghairman ; Trustees Richards, Lovell, 
Mfarrow, MoConnao, Saunders and McKay.

After reading and adopting minutes of 
the last regular meeting, the communica
tions were taken up and-dealt with.

■Resignations of Miss Barron and Miss E. 
Edwards were received and accepted.

'Communications from several teachers, 
asking for improvements, supplies, eta, 
were referred to Supply committee with 
power to act.

The report of the school attendance 
showed a total o# 1,741 pupils during the 

Installation of ,T Mt JL Officers. month of Jane, an average ef 51.21 pupils
A tneeting-of the "Young Ladies’ Insti- ; per teacher.

■*utq, No. 23, 'Was held, last evening, at the A number of accounts mere referred to 
jBlshop’s Palaee, for the installation of the the Finance committee for payment if 
officers elect, who are as idllews : Preai- found oorreot.
Aent, .'Miss MoBowell ; first'Vice-president, Mr. Mallandaine, architect, wrote enclos- 
Mies-Skinner; second vice-president, Miss ing certified account in favor of J. L. Stam- 
MeGeoghegan ; treasurer, Mra. Leonard ; ford for refitting the heating apparat ns at 
financial secretary. Miss Gilligas ; record- the High-school, for the amounttef I 
log Moratory, Miss Baines.; marshal, Miss The architect also reported that the work 
Kerg ; inside sentinel, Miss Finerty ; ont- hid been creditably and properly Aone. 
ride sentinel. Miss (Campbell ; Board of Di- The account was ordered paid, 
rectors—Mos. Behnson, Mrs. Teporten, On motion, it was decided 
Miss Dwyer, Mrs. Teague and Mau Les- secretary write to the Council-of Public 
Jouis. Instruction to arrange to have the schools

It was decided that asocial will be held open on Sept. 5, 
at an early date under the auspices ef the In committee of the whole, 12 applies- 
Institute. tiens for the princip.lship of the high

After the installation of the officers, the school, vacated by the resignation of Mr. 
members of the Institute showed their ap- Burns, were considered at length, it being 
predation of the past services and present finally deeded to leave the matter inabey- 
worth of their president, Miss 8. M. Me- ance until Tnesday, the 9th instant.
Dowell, by presenting her with a handsome The two monitorahips, for whioh theme 
gold loeket and chain, the former haring a were 15 applications received, were awarded 
monogram on one s'de, the other side being to Miss Frances A. Smith and Mies C. A. 
engraved “ Y. L I to Miss 8. M. McDow- Dowler ; the respective schools to bp pre- 
ell.” The presentation was made by Mrs. sided over by these ladies have not yet been 
Lang, -who read the accompanying address, assigned.
Miss McDowell made a very feeling reply, The meeting adjourned until Tuesday, 
in whioh she thanked her fellow members I the 9th inet.

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil with
HYPOPHOSPHITES

OB' LIMTFi -AJNTC3 SODA.
The patient suffering from

CONSUMPTION.
BRONCHITIS, COUGH, COLD, OR 
WASTING DISEASES, takes the 
remedy as he would take milk. A per- (■ 
feet emnlsion, ami a wonderful flesh producer, t 
Take no ttthtr. All Drutjffist*'SOc., 1.00. {- 

SCOTT <6 JSOIF2VE, Bell.mille.

25no new oases
. 25

12)015
.50075

can.
Nays—Bragg, Baker, Hall, Styles, Humber 
and Mann.

The by-law to raise certain money for 
hospital purposes was read a third time and 
passed.

The by-law to raise $50,000 for health

5)
50z A Brtllla»t Weddti*.

A recent issue of the Quebec Telegraph 
gives the following particulars of the wed
ding of Mr. E. J. O'Sullivan of this city to 
Miss Flora Boldua The young people are 
expected to reach here this week and “set 
tie down.”

“ The cathedral of Valleyfield presented 
a brilliant scene on Wednesday morning 
It warn the occasion of the marriage of Mr. 
J- O’Sullivan, C.E., Victoria B. C., to Miss 
M. A. Flora Bolduc, daughter of Mr. T. 
Bolduc, of the well-known Victoria Flour 
Mills of Valleyfield, and also councillor of 
that city. The ceremony was performed by 
Hia Dordship Bishop Emard, and was the 
first marriage solemniz'd by him sinoe his 
elevation to the bishopria The groom is 
the son of Mr. Eugene O’Sullivan, of. the 
Crown Leeds Department, Quebec, and 
Sephew of Mayor O’Sullivan, of Valleyfield. 
The fathers of both bride and groom 
were present raid assisted at the ceremony. 
The cathedral was crowded with the friends 
of the young couple, and the eeremony was 
a brilliant and impressive one. A pontifical 
nuptial mass was celebrated by Hia Lordship, 
the choir of the college of Valleyfield sup
plying the musical portion of the eeremony. 
The young bride, who is a graduate of Ville 
Marie and an accomplished musician, was 
dressed in white silk with veil and crown of 
orange blossoms, looked charming. The 
bridesmaids were the daughters of the 
Mayor. Alter the eeremony the wedding 
party were entertained at a recherche break
fast at the residence of the bride's father, 
after which they left for a trip to Quebec, 
Lake 8t John and the Saguenay. Return 
ing the young couple will proceed 
tone, B. C-, where in future they wi

4”
....606 
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purposes was also passed.

Aunj Lovell moved the first read! ug of a 
by-law1 to repeal certain by-laws and parte 
of by-laws. Carried. By-law read first 
and second time and committed.

Committee reported by-law complete 
with amendments. Report adopted.

The finance committee reported recom
mending payment of accounts amounting to 
$3,865 33. Report received and adopted.

An account for $5, which had been paid 
was also passed.

On notion it was decided tb admit David 
Morrison to the Home for the Aged and In
firm.

The water committee recommended the 
laying of 720 feet of %inch pipe on Amphion 
street. Adopted.

A petition was read from some 200 rate
payers asking for an all round redaction of 
25 per cent on the assessed value of real 
estate as per assessment roll.

Ald. Lovell said that while the petition 
oou d not be ignored, he did " not think the 
City Council could, under existing 
stances, interfere. • *

Ald. Styles thought something should 
be done to meet the prayer of the petition.

Ald Braqo moved, seconded by Aid. 
Munn, that the petition be referred to the 
Court of Revision. • 1

Mayor Beaven explained that the Court 
of Revision oould only deal with matters 
brought before it in the neual way.

Ald. Huntbb said'that while he respected 
the petition he would like to know how the 
financée were to be managed without taxa-

.10012 
.100*24 
. 30035

!
..........35060

1.00 LAND FOR SALE.60
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population with lees kindly feelings 
toward the blacks, and with these results 
theie wonld be in the South a re-enactment 
of all the-occurrences of the reconstruction 
period.

This Mr. Smith regards as a sufficient ar
gument in itself against even agitation for 
another Force Bill, trot he goes much fur
ther. He maintains that the industrial con
dition of the negro would be made mater
ially worse, that he would become a less 
industrious laborer in the ootton fields, be
cause he then was much less industrious 
than he has been since.; and that in this 
way the agriculture of the 
seriously impaired, and the whole country 
would feel the commercial depression in 
consequence of the social, political and in
dustrial nonfusion that a Force 
work in the Southern States, 
and figures given by Mr. Smith are a full 
presentation of the whole Southern argu- 
mnt along every line of thought against 
even the agitation of such a measure.

Tenders are invited for the purchase of 353 
acres (more or less) of land, the property of J. 
E. Kdwards In the Municipality of Coquitlam, 
being lota 168 and 169, group I, New West
minster District. For farther particulars and 
conditions apply to the undersigned to whom 
tenders are to be sent. No tender will be neces
sarily accepted.

K:

........... Wig
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' CHARLES K. POOLKY,

5@6 Solicitor,
47 Langley street, Victoria» 

jyS-d&w

$512. 9
July 7th, 1802.Hides.......... ..................... .

Fish—S^Sojhpriiri.'pérë'". 

(dmuked).

...... .2001*1
.... 8010c

:::::èc@ioo
to have the HAGYARD’SSouth would be Cod, per lb.

“ (Mid.), per 
Halibut, per lb...

Ib.......... :::::::::: “YELLOW OIL”BILL! ABB *.
New Yoke, Aug. 2.—The latest news 

from Paris concerning Schafer and Ives is 
that the “wizard” is out with a manifesto 
offering to play Ives or anybody else, and 
scoring Ivea for breaking up the big mate 
for the Brunswick World’s championship 
emblem.

^1l would 
he facts circum-

Cures Rheumatism.
■

Freeman’s Won PowdersStick to the Itleht.
Right actions spring front right prlnetplea 

In case of diarrhea *, dysentery, cramps, eo to, 
summer complaint, cholera morbus, etc.the 
right remedy is Fu.ier’s Extract of Wild 
Slrawbeiry,—an unfailing o ue—made on the 
principle 'hat nature's remedies arc best. Never 
travel without it.

„< IA.es trom Lton*.
•■NEAR SIRS.-For several years my sister L/ suffered from Liver Comp aint. As doc- 
tore gate her D» help we tried B. H B.. whioh 
oared her completely. I can recommend it to 

Miss Maud Graham, Lyons, out.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their owe 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure and effectual do 
■Broyer of ifonns in Children or Adults,

to Vic- 
ill reeide. all.
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,-gpink» and McKay ] 
.Steamer Service Bi 

rfonver and Ni

Attempted Suicide at 
ster— “Okanagan Oil 

—Tried for Ci

(Special to the Col
YAMOIVEI 

VagoervER, Aug, 3.—Mi 
MacLean and Fred Schofié 
Mellon, Nautical Assessor, 
hearing charges made by 
British bark Zabena Gow 
tomber at the Hastings Mil 
Manning, the master. The 

_ maes, and in each case t 
eeees,'making a hundred 
[he charges are that the ca 
the men, used abusive lap 
them bad, food, and one ma 

, was In danger of hie life. 
t.fae paid oft here for these re 

Yesterday afternoon 
the shareholders of the 
Nanaimo Steam Navigatio 
held in New Westminster. 

. decided to borrow money 
rtromer Robert Dunsmuir,

. ef die establishment of a 
tween Vancouver and Nan 

, minster and Vancouver, w 
length. The matter was f 

-hands of the directors, anc 
the steamship City of Na 
menoe shortly to make dai 
Vancouver and Nanaimo, 
with the steamer Robert 1 
will make daily trips betw. 
and Fraser river points and 

It was eta teed, yesten 
Theo. Davie had télégraphe 
tien tars of the case of aasa 
Stoker, who was sentenced 
$5, with the option of 30 d 

The important cases of 
Kay, the former for 
vincial regulations, the L 
and abetting the same, hav 
Magistrates McLean and J 
the prisoners. The indicti 
the city solicitors did not a 
ants of an infraction of the 
the ease might have been d 
of the Peace M. A. McLeai 
ment.
Victoria was infected or no 
been held'by Justice Wa 
that it was not. Under thi 
only one to whom power co 
to stop Spinks was a dull 
sician."

“ None such had been a] 
hours after the boat arrive 
oould act during the epide 
adopting the by-laws cont 
that the health inspector 
of a qualified physician n 
dinary times, but not in ti 
Jordan assented and said £ 
bill of health. If a medics 
on board he could not propc 
him. Though lawyer Me 
afternoon to put a single p< 
rose balanced, before the n 
oould have been delivered 
fie deserves credit for secui 
acquittal for his clients, th 
ef great importance and ui 

Evans, Coleman & Eva! 
completed. It has a front 
and cost $12,000. More w 
needed, particularly at the 
On Sunday last the 1 
Yoaemite, Islander and 
tempted to tie up at the G 
The last named boat had t 
theothers, each boat bciqg v 

The Haytian Republic i 
freight for Portland.

Four hundred people bat 
bay on Tuesday. There 
houses among the part] 
-quarter of a mile long. ’ 
say they will attend to i 
make extensions.

During July 
charged from t

1S

a r

“It was not a q

seventeen 
the city hoi 

and sixteen are under trea
Mr. Ç. B. Macneill, of I 

land, and family, arrived 
«will take np his residence 
the city.

The first reading of thi 
railroad by-law takes plac 
was to have been into 
regular meeting of council 
through a legal technipi 
men are watching the mo- 
road with great interest.'

Messrs. Stickles, Curl 
Messrs. McDonald and PI 
moved from a different 
suffering with smallpox, 
establishments, the Ho 
quarantined.

Mrs. Birt addressed a 
First Presbyterian churet 
the purpose of inducing 
engage servant girls from 
Knowlfcon Home.

A million and a half fe< 
all that was shipped from 
July.

Owing to the dull timej 
smallpox scare and qui 
authorities are showing 
payer». I

The Park commissions
are busy laying out the a 

John Rea has been retj 
ITanoouver Council Board 
cillor Wilson, deceased. I 

Capt. Marshall, R.N.J 
Sailor’s Home on Thu red 

The C.P.R. pays $500 
curred by the Chinees 
total cost so far to the cij 
smallpox under check u 
reach $10,000.

Geo. Riley, secretary d 
Okanagan R.R., went Ed 
St. Catherines, to-day, al 
wife.

The Islander sailed fra 
at noon, to-day.

J. Cook, lumberman, 1 
the falling of a tree atl 
Johnstone’s Straits, diej 
»ot gaining consciousnes]

WESTMimj

New Westminster, J 
Han Chinese 
to drown herself last nig 
by constable Box before! 
medical examination U 
«ne was insaqe. She is 

At the annual meetii 
and Nknaimo Steam Nl 
yesterday, the following 
tors were elected for 1 
President, A. O. CaJ 
treasurer, A. McLean 
5*d Capt. Rogers, V 
'Kirkland and W. H. 
Landing ; and Mr. Evai 

The first carload of caj 
•«•son was shipned to-dl 
K^from the A. B. C. d 

The steamers are d

woman nai
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